TechGuard Charging Lockers
™

Phone. Tablet. Laptop. TechGuard Charging Locker provides locking storage and charging for
up to three devices. Ideal for business, educational, or healthcare settings.

Personal Codes
Users secure their devices, set
a personalized code and walk
away.

Clear-view
Clear-view windows and
interior lighting enable
monitoring of lockers
in shared environments.

Accommodating Space
Each bay offers an AC
charging outlet and two USB
charging ports, capable of
providing up to 2.4 A each.

Model #

TL1C 1-bay | TL5C 5-bay | TL10C 10-bay

Dimensions (W x D x H)

Locker
TL1C 19 x 19 x 4.8 inches
TL5C 19 x 19 x 21 inches
TL10C 19 x 19 x 67 inches
Bay
12.5 x 16.5 x 4.1 inches

Weight

(without devices)

TL1C 30 lb | TL5C 77 lb | TL10C 160 lb

Warranty

For more information, please visit: bretford.com/warranty

Shipping

Ships fully assembled, ready to install devices.

Certifications
MADE IN THE USA

Convenience

Jumpstarter

Intuitive Keypad

Override Access

Secure

Secure Storage

Intuitive
Green LEDs indicate which bays are
available. Red LEDs indicate which
bays are locked.

Full-Rate Charging
Each bay provides sufficient storage,
securing, and charging a laptop,
tablet, and phone all at the same
time. Each bay offers an AC charging
outlet and two USB charging ports,
capable of providing up to 2.4 A
each.

Each bay provides sufficient storage,
securing, and charging for a laptop,
tablet, and phone all at the same time.

Access key-card opens the locker
for inspection, but keeps the current
code. Reset key-card opens the
locker and resets the current code.

Safe
Designed with safety in mind to
ensure safe operation, with the
entire cart listed to UL 60950-1.
Options
Three models offer a variety of
options, from the 1-bay that is
mountable under work surfaces to
the 10-bay that supports large BYOD
initiatives.

Optional Jumpstarter Accessory Kit
allows individual bays to be opened
with the access and reset key-cards in
the event of a power outage.

Devices are secured behind steel
construction, a security-grade
window and four-digit passcode.

The keypad lock is powered by the
internal system and so does not require
batteries.

TechGuard Locker doubles as a
secure place get a charge, as well
as store keys, wallets, and other
essentials.

Standard Color

Duotone finished in Platinum/Anthracite

Essential Additions
TLJUMP

JumpStarter Accessory Kit

All-Steel Construction
Cart is constructed from prime steel,
which contains 25 to 35 percent
post-consumer recycled content and
is finished with powder coated paint.
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